Introducing Toast Cannabis

A STYLISH PRE-ROLL WITH SOPHISTICATION AND SUBSTANCE.

Toast offers ultra-premium, professionally manufactured, 100 percent cannabis pre-rolls, called Slices. This brings a new, sophisticated concept to recreational cannabis; a predictable taste and precise levels of CBD and THC in every puff, no matter where the product is purchased. Slices are presented in distinctive art deco-style boxes detailed with metallic gold.

“A lot of the current focus in cannabis is on increasingly high levels of THC, which is the psychoactive part of the plant that makes you feel stoned. But many of us want to enjoy cannabis without feeling tired or withdrawn. Toast is perfect for use in social situations, with our significant others, or after a long day at work,” says Toast CEO Punit Seth. “It is just like a glass of wine or cocktail.”

Each Slice of Toast includes an innovative filter designed especially for cannabis that smooths and cleanses the smoke while still enabling the cannabinoids to pass through with every drag. A Slice smokes differently from hand-rolled pre-rolls since they are consistent and manufactured uniformly, resulting in a slow and even burn every time.

“Las Vegas is all about celebrating life’s great moments, and that is what Toast represents to its core,” Seth continues. “With Toast, consumers can enjoy our 100 percent cannabis blend, which is high in CBD and low in THC, without feeling too ‘high.’ It’s a special-occasion product that allows you to celebrate while still being present in the moment.”

Toast currently offers Slices of Toast Original in Nevada, which has a blend of 2:1 CBD:THC, and is meant to parallel the strength of one bar-measured cocktail. Toast Original is available in 2-packs, 5-packs, and 10-packs.

A single Slice of Toast is designed to be consumed in its entirety by one person, whereas a pack of Slices is meant to be shared with friends or family.

Because Toast is professionally manufactured and tested against the highest quality assurance standards, every Slice of Toast will always contain a measured dose of CBD and THC, which allows for a predictability of potency and intake that can be regulated, just like alcohol, ultimately enabling the consumer to control their experience unlike other cannabis products on the market.

For pricing and information on where to purchase Toast products in Nevada, visit WETOAST.COM. Customers must be 21 years of age or older.